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Enrollment decline to force
32.8 fewer staff positions
By Tony Bizjak
Enrollment drops will force SJSU
to lose more than 32 total positions
next year according to Kenneth
Rostimily, university budget
analyst.
He said the positions lost would
include 22.2 faculty; 5.0 student
assistants; 3.5 sabbatical leaves; .7
department chairpersons and 1.4
other assorted positions.
Statistics released by Acting
Executive Vice President Gail
Fullerton reveal total spring
enrollment to be 26,052, a drop of 681
from spring of last year.
Full-time equivalent (FTE)
students total 18,630, which is 620
fewer than last spring.
FTE is the total number of units
taken by the entire student body and
divided by 15.
Average FTE for the ’76-77

academic year, which is the basis
for budget allocations to the
university, is approximately 19,115.
The university was originally
budgeted this year for a projected
19,600 FTE. With a 200 student
leeway allowed, SJSU comes up 285
short of the projection, Thus, it has
$292,372 less to spend than originally
allotted. This money was deleted
from funds allotted for SJSU this
year.
Academic Vice President Hobert
Burns said the decline was expected
and he expects it to continue next
year.
"Fewer students are going on to
higher education," he said. "It’s a
national phenomenon. This is the
first year that national enrollment
figures have been down."
Burns said he was not sure why
there is an enrollment drop but cited
possible reasons as the slow growth

of the economy, loss of many
veterans’ benefits, and the decline in
the number of college-age students,
attributable to the end of the baby
boom in the mid-1950s.
According to Clyde Brewer,
admissions director, some explanations for the reduction in
students are:
the decreasing number of high
school graduates;
the elimination of the military
draft, making college education no
longer an avoidance mechanism;
and
the annual growth rate has
slowed.
Though the university is
budgeted for 19,200 FTE next year,
Burns predicted that the actual
figure may not even be as high as
19,000.
"I think we can make 18,900," he

said. "If that’s true, we’ll have
another payback next year."
Rostimily said the university
must cut 32.8 positions for next year
because of the enrollment decrease.
The Council of Deans, according
to Burns, is in the process of
studying data to decide how the
faculty position cuts will be made.
He estimated a decision will be
reached in two to three weeks.
However, he did say that the
School of Business needs more
positions while the schools of
Humanities and the Arts, and Social
Sciences probably will lose
positions.
Previously, according to Brewer,
college enrollments nationwide had
doubled every 10 to 15 years.
However, estimates now are of a 1
million student enrollment decline in
the 1980s.

Look out Elton, here comes Dr. John
John Porter
Gov, Jerry Brown speaks at a press conference Friday as California Sen. Jerry
Smith, ()Saratoga. listens to Brown’s speech

Brown visits SJ,
criticizes city jail
By David Koenig
Gov. Jerry Brown found his way
to San Jose last week to mollify
business leaders, tour the local jail
and attend a reunion of California
Democrats.
The governor paused during his
hectic schedule of events Friday to
hold a press conference at the San
Jose Hyatt House.
In response to questions, Brown
praised President Carter’s human
rights initiative, state Chief Justicedesignate Rose Bird and the
"natural death" act.
Brown met with a battery of
Santa Clara Valley business and
industrial leaders after arriving in
San Jose.

Senators hit
president’s
absenteeism
President John Bunzel’s infrequent attendance at Academic
Senate meetings indicates his
disrespect for the organization,
according to two senators.
"I’m really offended by it," said
Dave Elliott, speech professor.
"More than anything else he does, it
Is a comment on just what he thinks
of the senate."
Bunzel has attended three of the
senate’s 10 bi-weekly meetings so
far this year. He attended six of 15
meetings last year.
The Academic Senate recommends policy to the president.
Students, faculty members and
administrators make up the senate.
"I hope this doesn’t sound petty,"
Elliott said, "but I think it’s
significant that the president can’t
find the time to be a regular participant at our meetings."
"A lot of issues could be resolved
at the meetings if he were there."
said Senate Chairwoman Carlene
Young.
"Even though he is represented
by the academic vice president, it
seems that a lot of changes are still
necessary after policies are approved by the senate," Young said.
His inattendance "indicates a
lack of respect for the deliberations
of a faculty body," she added.
Bunzel said the Academic Senate
does most of its work in the spring
and that he will come to the
meetings more often then.
"I’ve always felt it was important for the administration to be
represented at the meetings and at
least one vice president goes each
time," Bunzel said. "But I’m not
certain all of us need to be there."
The administration has respect
for the senate, he said.
"I spend a great deal of time
every other week meeting with the
executive committee (of the
Academic Senate)," Bunzel said.
"Sure, he meets with the
executive committee," Elliott said,
"but its significance is minimal. It’s
better than not meeting with us at
all, though."
Meeting with the executive
committee is not like coming before
44.1 senators and "hearing them
express their gripes," he explained.

Brown tried to assure the
gathering that California is not
driving business and industry away
with strict anti-pollution laws.
Emission opposition
Automobile industry representatives at the meeting aired their
opposition to California’s relatively
strict in comparison with other
states emission control standards
for cars and reduced spending for
highways.
Lee Gray, division manager for
Ford Motor Corp., said the highways
are vital to the state.
The governor then took a tour of
the Santa Clara County Jail at the
request of state Sen. Alfred Alquist,
D-San Jose.
Society’s underbelly
Conceding that conditions were
not good at the jail, Brown said it
was "part of the flip-side of
progress. There’s just a certain
underbelly to this prosperous society
that we try to hide."
It was the first jail Brown has
toured as governor, although he said
he had viewed such facilities before.
To relieve crowded conditions at
the county jail and others throughout the state, Brown said more jails
are needed.
"We have more people, so we
have more crime; and we have to do
something with these people."
But the governor hedged on state
funding for the consruetion of jails,
saying only that "we (state government) ought to help counties that
help themselves."
(continued on page 4)

Bunzel to sing in SJSU variety show
By Tony Bizjak
University president-turned-entrepreneur John Bunzel is working
on a new creation the "Spartan
Showcase" variety show.
Bunzel is producing, promoting
and singing in the show, which will
take place April 15 and 16 in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Bunzel will take the stage with
his singing group, "The Spartoons."
Other entertainers appearing are
Metropolitan Opera singer Irene
Dalis of the Music Department;
English professor Bill Dusal’s
Mississippi Mudcats ( a Dixieland
jazz group), Rodney Franklin Jazz

Trio (a student group) and counselor
Stan Benz with his magic act.
In recent weeks, Bunzel has met
with local fraternity and sorority
presidents and members of the
alumni board to solicit support for
the show.
According to Dave Page,
president of Sigma Chi, Bunzel told
the approximately 13 Greek
representatives in a meeting last
Wednesday that the variety show is
designed to improve campus morale
and spirit.
Fun evening
Page said the president explained the show as an attempt to

have a fun evening and to bring
campus people closer together.
"I think he wanted a thermometer to check student opinion
about his show," Page said.
Campus alumni have purchased
200 tickets so far, according to Lis
Walczer, alumni secretary.
Walczer said about one month
ago, members of the alumni board
met with Bunzel to discuss what the
alumni association could do to serve
the university. Bunzel suggested the
variety show as a project they could
begin working on immediately.
The 200 tickets are being given to

Academic Senate problem
faculty work done in vain
By Cheryl Dennison
The Academic Senate has been
having increasing difficulty in the
last few years persuading faculty
members to work on the senate.
"The faculty has come to believe,
whether rightly or wrongly, that the
work of the Senate is mainly in
vain," said associate professor Dennis Chaldecott, a former senator.
"The Senate goes to a lot of
trouble to form policy and finds that
it is often either ignored or substantially changed by the
president," he said.
Wasted time
Many faculty members "don’t
want to waste their time on the
Senate because they’ve observed
that it can’t deliver when it counts,"
said Speech Prof. Dave Elliott,
academic senator for eight years.
"I can understand the
frustration," Elliott said. "I feel
frustrated myself at times."
President John Bunzel said he approved 90 to 95 per cent of the
recomAcademic Senate’s

nol,Poppmg
Dennis Chaldecott. associate professor, a former Academic Senator

mendations.
"That’s probably true," Elliott
said, "but that figure isn’t very
meaningful if 95 per cent of the
things the Senate does are routine."
The president has been successful in "thwarting the will of the
Senate in many key areas," he said.
"Committees are often faced
with the argument to not consider an
option because they know the administration won’t approve," said
Senate Chairwoman Carlene Young.
"We waste so much time," Elliott
said, "trying to make the president
do something he doesn’t seem to
want to do."
No power
The Academic Senate has no
power to make university policy; it
can only recommend changes to
Bunzel.
"But there is a potential for persuasive power in the Senate," Young
said. "Through better representation of the faculty, the Senate
couldn’t be as ignored as it has been.
The administration would have to
tread very carefully."
The faculty could also hold a
referendum on issues it strongly
favors, Young said.
"We could show the Chancellor’s
office and the legislature that the
president is acting on his own," she
said.
The Academic Senate has a
degree of negative power, Elliott
said.
"If the president wants to
reform, say, general education," he
said, "he must have the backing of
the faculty."
But the Senate cannot act unilaterally, Elliott said.
"The president could close us
down by taking away our secretaries
or our funding," he added.
Faculty run
Associate Prof. Chaldecott said a
university is designed to be run primarily by the faculty, with the administrators serving as
"facilitators."
The Academic Senate, as the
elected representatives of the
faculty, should be the primary
policy -making body for the
university, Young said.
"That’s a commonly held position on this campus," said Academic
Vice President Hobert Burns.
"Unfortunately, it’s contrary to
state law."
Title V of the California Administrative Code gives the university
president the responsibility for
governing the campus, Burns said.
"The president is under no obligation to accept what the Senate
recommends," he said. "He won’t

do anything he doesn’t want to do.
That’s just a fact."
But a wise president must know
one man cannot run a campus as
large as SJSU without advice from
others, particularly the faculty,
Elliott said.
"The folks on top don’t know
enough to run it by themselves," he
said.
Within the last few years, Bunzel
has begun to show more concern for
faculty views, Elliott continued.
"For the first time in a long time,
he’s trying to consult with us, to let
us in on his plans."
Elliott said he doubts the
Academic Senate "will ever achieve
the kind of easy working relationship with President Bunzel that we
need."
(Continued on page 2)

chosen people as a way of paying
them back for work they have done
for the alumni association. Walezer
said.
The alumni group also is selling
show tickets.
Fund established
University Relations Director
James Noah said the proceeds will
be used to establish a President’s
Fund for special faculty and
academic projects.
"It’s a new fund," Noah said.
"This will be the first money put into
it."
However, Noah said the
president is not yet sure what
special faculty projects are exactly.
Generally, if a faculty member is
working on a project or needs funding, according to Noah, to receive
money from the fund he will go to his
school dean with the request.
The dean will take the request to
the president. Whether the request is
filled will depend upon the worth of.
the project, Noah said.
"Nobody has really asked for
help on a specific project yet," he
added.
Special projects
Roth Shemeta, editor of the
alumni tabloid, said members of the
alumni board have wondered what
the special faculty projects were.
"They thought it sounded a little
vague, but no one got back to Bunzel
to ask him," she said.
Noah said the president is trying
to get "as much publicity as
possible" for his show.
The University Relations Office
has contacted the San Jose MercuryNews and will be sending information to area radio stations.
Noah said.

Bolt Pappmg
Senate Chairwoman Charlene Young said committees face arguments.
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Residents
requested
to cut back
water use

Cutting water use is not a
matter of reducing the number of
showers taken or loads of clothes
washed, Melton said.
"We are just asking that
people eliminate all water
waste," he explained.
The water district requested a
10 per cent cutback in January.
At that time, district officials
warned that if no more rain fell in
February, and water use was not
cut, the underground water level
might drop to 115 feet or more
during the hot summer months.
Earth sinking
Doug Haines, civil engineer
for the district, said the subsidence danger level is 130 feet.
Beyond that level the ground will
begin to sink.
The earth will sink because
the ground level is supported by
layers of clay, rock and sand with
water flowing between the
layers. As water is pumped out
the layers become compacted,

By Carol Sarasohn
The possibility of the ground
sinking has prompted the Santa
Clara Valley Water District to
request a voluntary 25 per cent
cutback in water use by all north
valley residents.
Jim Melton, public information officer for the district,
said the voluntary cutback is a
"hedge for next year. If the
drought continues into next
year," he warned, "the cutback
will become mandatory."
Ground sinking has caused
Alviso to drop more than 10 feet
and downtown San Jose more
than .12 in the past 50 years. The
sinking stopped in 1969 when
groundwater levels reached 120
feet with the importation of State
Water Project supplies.
If the drought continues
through the current rain year,
nearly all the groundwater reserves gained during the past
decade will be used.

causing a sinking of the earth
called subsidence Haines said.
Once subsidence has occurred
the process is irreversible, unless
water can be pumped back into
the ground under high pressure.
The water district does not have
the necessary pumps and even if
it did the procedure would be too
expensive, Haines said.
Tom I wamura , geological
engineer for the district, said
when subsidence occurs there is
no structural damage to homes or
other buildings. "The primary
damage," he said is to dams,
canals, levies, wells and sewer
lines.
"As the soil becomes compressed the sewer lines sag.
Sewage could back up in the
lines," Iwamura said.
Prevent flooding
Another problem is salt water
intrusion from the bay which is
ringed by a line of levies. The Bay

Area is already below sea level.
Any further sinking would require building higher levies,
lwamura said.
Lloyd Fowler, chief engineer,
said the last subsidence occurred
in 1969. He said the most expensive cost relating to subsidence is preventing flooding
from salt water.
"It presently costs us a
million dollars a year to maintain
the levies," which he described
as a kind of Holland dike.
Fowler credits the press with
changing the public’s attitude
about water conservation.
"In the months of January and
February of this year there has
been a 15 per cent reduction of
water use compared to last
year," he said.
He does not anticipate water
rationing by this summer, he
said, but if 1978 is as dry as this
year it might be necessary to
declare a drought emergency.

The rainfall season is
measured from July 1 to June 30
of the following year, Bob Peterson, water resources technician
said.
Normal rainfall for San Jose is
14.15 inches. So far the rainfall
has been 6.90 inches, or about half
the normal amount.
The water level is presently
about 90 feet, Peterson said.
"Even with a 25 per cent cutback,
if no more rain fell, the water
level would be down to 128 feet by
August. 1978."
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Peterson said the water district has been "flooded with requests for water conservation
kits." The kits consist of devices
to lower the water level in the
toilet and shower constrictors to
reduce the flow of water.
Fowler said the district is out
of the kits but water companies
are firehouses are now supplying
the kits free of charge.

Peace Corps stint in Kenya mountains
sets perspectives for SJSU graduate
By Alan Janson
At the 4,000 foot level, 20 miles
above the equator near Lake Victoria in Kenya, Susan Charles taught
mathematics for three years.
As a Peace Corps volunteer,
Charles not only gave something to
the Kenyans but also learned from
them as well.
"Living and working there ties
everything together." said Charles,
who graduated in social sciences
from SJSU in 1969.
Charles said she believes studying geography, history and political
science remains at the superficial
level if one cannot live in the country
to put it in perspective.
As part of her extracurricular activities, she taught a crafts class
where she showed girls how to tiedye and they in turn taught her to
weave baskets.
Learning to weave from her students was not as simple as it might
sound.
Kenya is basically an oral society, in which the traditions and
arts of the community are passed on
by word or mouth and by watching
others, according to Charles.
"The more a girl becomes educated, the less she wants to have
something to do with the family
farm," she said.

Mothers want their children to
concentrate their efforts on studying. so the children have no time to
watch the elders, Charles continued.
"So if something is not learned, it
dies," Charles said.
No matter what one is taught in
Peace Corps training sessions, one is
bound to be surprised when entering
a new country, Charles explained.
"When you go in a supermarket
in the United States, the prices are
posted, but in most of the world, they
bargain," she said.
While Charles admitted she had
difficulties adjusting to this way of
life, she now believes that bargaining permits more involvement
and human interaction.
"Another problem in the beginning is the slow pace," she said.
"You have an appointment with a
student and you wait for two hours,
fuming."
"The first month is the scariest,"
she said. "It’s like going to a new
job. The office looks big and the
people look frightening."
Charles said being left-handed
made her more interesting to the
students because very few Africans
are left-handed.
Changed perspective
Returning to the United States
after her three year stay in Kenya
changed Charles’ perspective.

"Everybody is burning to get nowhere," she said. "You punch in and
you punch out."
Once a person adjusts to the
slower pace in Kenya, it becomes
difficult to get used to the idea of
having an appointment at 12:43 and
being there at 12:43, Charles declared.
"San Jose is the fast food capital
of the world," she added and said
that people have lost the ability to do
things for themselves.
"We have electric machines for
everything," she exclaimed.
Nevertheless, the Kenyans are
trying to catch up with the 20th century, according to Charles.
Because the Kenyan climate is
ideal for industry, American tire
companies and car dealers have
moved in to take advantage of the
cheap labor, according to Charles.
"The American companies have
been forced to Africanize," she explained, which means that they must
use African employes.
This, in turn, makes it difficult to
find local teachers for the schools
since both teachers and office
workers need a college education
and the companies pay more, she
said.
Personal feelings
Despite her personal feelings.
Charles could not say what she

thought about the development and
politics of Kenya while she was
there.
"The philosophy of the Peace
Corps is not to get involved in internal politics," Charles said.
"You’ve got to be careful what
you say, because you never know
whom it’s going to get back to," she
warned, adding that Peace Corps
volunteers can be thrown out of a
country in 24 hours.
"American ingenuity and inventiveness can get you into
trouble," Charles said, citing an
example of Americans in Ethiopia
who became frustrated with the
mail service and created their own,
which the government took as an insult.
"I guess I’ve always wanted to
join the Peace Corps since I was a
junior in high school," Charles explained.
Her interests in Africa were
aroused by Dr. Gailey of the African
Studies Department, but a lack of
money prevented her from visiting.
This led Charles to the Peace
Corps, she said.
Yet, her three years in Kenya
have not quenched Charles’ thirst
for Africa.
Next fall Charles plans to reenlist in the Peace Corps and work in
Chad.

Monkey research may assist space flights

SJSU students helping NASA project
By H. Kim Lew
Caged Rhesus monkeys may give
clues to aberrant human behavior
during prolonged space flights,
according to a NASA-Ames researcher.
One of the first "behavioral
experiments" examining the effect
of total isolation on primates is being
conducted by Dr. Farin Akins at
Moffett Field’s Ames Research
Center in Mountain View.
These experiments, to a limited
degree, apply to future manned
space missions, according to John
Lopez, SJSU anthropology senior.
Lopez and four other SJSU
students are helping to compile data
for the project.
Akins, however, stressed that his
experiments cannot be applied
directly to manned missions, though
they will be useful to flights utilizing
monkeys.
The object of Akins’ research is
to understand the behavioral effects
of isolation stress on primates, but
additionally, the researchers hope to
design an isolation environment
comfortable for the primates to live
in, Lopez said.
In the next few years similar
monkeys may be sent on six-month
missions to undergo behavioral and
physiological observation while
orbiting the earth in a "biomedical"
capsule.
One variable the experimenters
cannot reckon with is the weightlessness of space. This, according to
Akins, can be simulated for no more
than 10 minutes on earth.
In the earth-bound isolation
chambers, the monkeys are caged
with virtually no outside contact.
Observers watch them through oneway mirrors.
Monkeys segregated
The monkeys are split up into two
behavioral categories
aggressive
and passive
determined by the
"base" data, obtained during preliminary observations, Akins said.
A second experimental differentiation does not depend on the base
data. The monkeys are paired in
tandem cages, but some of them,
through the use of a lighted button,
can open a window partitioning the
paired cages. while others are completely isolated.

where the monkeys were kept prior
to isolation, and where the base data
was compiled.
Here, the monkeys are able to
smell and see each other, but are not
able to touch, unlike the experimental open window situation,
Walsh said.
They are also able to see and
smell their human tormentors in the
colony, Akins added.
Peculiarities develop
The 10 male monkeys currently
in isolation have been there for little
over a month, but the researchers
have already noted certain trends
and peculiarities.
"Leonard," a passive monkey in
an open situation, has developed a
severe stereodipy
an act
recurring frequently
endlessly
circling his tiny cubicle, according
to Walsh.
Some of the monkeys will urinate
in their own mouths, psychology
junior Joe Morrell said.

"But there’s really nothing the
least bit abnormal about it," Akins
said. "It’s like scratching,! suppose.
"It’s natural for a monkey to
scratch himself, and it’s just as
natural for a monkey to urinate in
his mouth," he explained.
Apparently monkeys don’t
adhere to the same social rules as
humans, according to Akins.
The most interesting monkeys
were an aggressive pair, living in an
open situation.
Bobo’s threats
"Bobo" and "Bonzo" were two of
the most dominant monkeys in the
colony, according to Lopez.
Akins said that their window is
open about eight of 15 hours that the
cage is lit each day, far surpassing
the passive-open pair.
It is up to the monkeys to keep the
window, and social contact, open by
pushing the red, window-opening
button in the cell.
Bonzo, according to Lopez, has

The monkeys in the open window
situation have "even more access to
physical contact than they had in the
colony." according to Melody
Walsh, a behavioral sciences senior.
The "colony" is a large room,
with bare concrete walls. In this
colony, rows of small cube-like
cages are stacked two high. This is

Tmlivvo
This Rhesus monkey, viewed through a one-way mirror, is isolated In a NASA.
Ames experiment examining the stress of confinement on primate behavior

somewhat of a "problem."
He is less aggressive than Bobo
and tries to "submit" to Bobo’s
threats.
But poor Bonzo’s bench is
directly in front of the window, so he
can’t get himself into a lower, submissive position.
Typically, the pair fight, shaking
their cages violently, whenever the
window is open, Lopes added. "But
with social and physical contact,
they seem to have become less
agressive."
The Rhesus monkeys were
chosen for this research because
"they are a very flexible species,"
Akins said, and only cost $300
apiece.
The students now involved with
the project will help in constructing
a design for the follow-up experiment.

Mineta picks
’65 alumnus
for assistant
John Hendricks, former A.S.
President at SJSU has been appointed administrative assistant to
Congressman Norman Mineta, DSan Jose.
Hendricks, 34, will be paid $31,000
annually for serving on the congressman’s staff.
He graduated from SJSU in 1965.
He also served as president of
Moulder Hall and president of the
CSUC Student Presidents’ Association.
Mineta was impressed with Hendricks’ "extensive experience in
political and legal arenas," according to a press release from the
congressman’s office.
"John possesses the political
sensitivity and good judgment
necessary for this position," Mineta
said. "Also, he knows the Santa
Clara Valley."
Hendricks has served as administrative assistant to State Sen.
Alfred E. Alquist from 1970 until
1973.
Since then, he has served as field
representative to both Assemblyman John Vasconcellos, D-San Jose,
and former U.S. Sen. John V.
Tunney.
He also coordinated voter registration for the Democratic National
Committee in Florida, Missouri and
Texas in 1975.
At his new post, Hendricks will
work out of Washington. D.C.
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Bob Peppno
Susan Charles, a Peace Corps volunteer in Kenya for three years. now is SJSU’s
Peace Corps recruiter Charles is a SJSU graduate,

Peace Corps, VISTA
recruiters here today
Representatives for the Peace
Corps and VISTA will be recruiting
and providing information today
through Thursday.
The Peace Corps has some 500 locations, some of which need as many
as 60 persons for overseas service,
according to Susan Charles, the
campus recruiter.
Originally the Peace Corps
selected mostly liberal arts majors
for its program but gradually it has
shifted to persons in specialized
fields such as industrial arts and
agriculture, Charles said.

Nonetheless, positions are still ,
open for liberal arts majors.
While the Peace Corps sends.
volunteers to developing countries
for two years, Volunteers in Service
to America (VISTA) work in public
or private nonprofit organizations’
for one or two years to help fight
poverty within the United States.
The Peace Corps and VISTA
representatives will have a table in
the Student Union and be interviewing in the Career Placement
Center.

Two council members
disqualified, removed
Two members of the A.S. Council
have been removed for academic
reasons, according to Louie Barozzi.
A.S. Adviser.
Mohammad Taher and Haleh
Payandehjoo do not meet the qualifications outlined in the A.S. Constitution which state that council
members must have a minimum
grade point average of 2.0 and be
carrying at least six units in the current semester.
Barozzi would not specify which

of the two requirements the former
council members could not meet.
In a memo to A.S. Council Chairman Jeff Brown, Robert S. Martin,
dean of student services, stated,
"Mohammad Taher and Haleh
Payandehjoo are not eligible to
serve on the Student Council for the
1977 Spring Semester. Neither person fulfills the qualifications outlined in the A.S. Constitution."
Brown now has a council of 18
persons and quorum for voting has
been set at 10 members.

Bunzel, Senate work
termed ’incompatible’
(Continued from page 1)
Bunzel’s view of his responsibility and authority seems to be incompatible with cooperating with
the Senate, Elliott said.
Other faculty members have decided not to work with the Senate
because they feel "it’s not safe to be
in visible opposition to the administration," Young said.
"Some administrators are very
vindictive" when promotion, reten-

tion and tenure are considered for :
"outspoken" faculty member",
Young said.
"It’s difficult to prove though,"
she added.
"We hear a lot of stories to that
effect," Elliott said. "But I’m not
sure there’s a concerted effort to go
out and get someone. I don’t really
believe it,"
Burns said there is no evidence
supporting charges of "vindictiveness."

spartaguide
The Flying Twenty’s will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in the Aeronautics
Department, Rm. 117.

Union.
The Women’s Action Committee
will meet at 3:30 p.m. today in the
Women’s Center.

The International Association of
Students in Economics and Business
is holding a world travel show from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. today in the Student
Union.

Circle K will meet at 6 p.m. today
in the Costanoan Room of the
Student Union.

The Baptist Student Union will
have Bible study and fellowship
from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. today in
the Costanoan Room of the Student

The SJSU Marketing Club will
host Bob Greely of Wells Fargo
Bank 7:30 tonight at the Outlook in
the PruneYard, Campbell.
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Gymnast Sharpe joins Canadian team
By Atwell IngoId
A San Jose high
schooler named Marty
Sharpe had to decide at 16
between playing baseball
or devoting himself to gymnastics. Even though his
father was his baseball
coach. Marty stayed with
gymnastics a decision he
says he has "never
regretted."
Last week, 20-year-old
SJSU all-arounder Marty
Sharpe was confronted
with another major decision
whether to compete
in Houston’s NCAA
regionals, which he had
been eagerly awaiting for
i months, or to fly to Mont treat for the tryouts for the
Canadian national gymnastics team.
He chose the latter, and
was rewarded the distinction of becoming the first
I gymnast in Spartan history
to become a member of an
international team.
By placing ninth out of
38 contestants with a 50.25
score, Sharpe has become
one of the 14 Canadian
gymnasts who will travel to
Bulgaria for international
competition May 28
through June 18.
"It was a great feeling,
really great." Sharpe said
of gaining the honor.
’’When I heard my name
railed ( in the list
qualifiers), I just stood
there and felt the chills go
right through my spine."
His sudden success can
be attributed to a bizarre
mixture of raw ability and
good fortune.
Even though he has
lived his last 18 years in

Spartan 1)ail;
Serving the San .(ose State
University Community
Since 1934
Second cLass postage Pan7 al San
Jose. Calif area Member of Cal,
forma Newspaper Publishers Assn
pation and the Associated Press
Published daily by San Jose Scar,
University. excein Saturday and
Sunday during the oollege year The
prams expressed heron are not
necessanly those of the Associated
Students, the College Administration
or the Department of Journalism and
Advertising Subscnotions accented
only on a remainder of semester
bass Full acadernc year $9 each
Semester. $a 50 Oft UM. Vice
pd. copy, 10 cents Phone 777 318,
Advertising 777 3171 Printed by
Suburban Newspaper Publicabons
Cuoisninn

California. his birth in
Manitoba entitled him to
qualify for a chance to
make the Canadian team.
Even more unusual is the
fact that Sharpe wouldn’t
have even known about the
tryouts last weekend if it
weren’t for the kindness of
Hal Fry, the UC-Berkeley
coach.
Berkeley’s Warren
Long was also a Canadian
citizen and was planning
all along to bypass the
NCAA regionals for
Montreal. Fry decided to
phone SJSU coach Rich
Chew Wednesday night to
inquire as to whether
Sharpe wanted to try for
the Canadian team.
"It was ironic," Chew
said. "because we had sent
a letter to the Canadian
Federation way back last
September, requesting
information in Marty’s
behalf. We never got a
response."
Consequently, Sharpe
and Chew had given up
thinking about the Canadian team and were all
packed for the flight to
Houston Thursday morning. But because of Fry’s

Tickets for the Spartan
Baseball Classic, to be held
from Monday through the
following Saturday, are
now on sale, with both
single day and series
tickets available.
A tournament pass,
allowing the holder in to all
23 games, is $10 for adults,
S5 for students, youths 1318, senior citizens and
servicemen, and $2 for
children under 13

Playing against a field
that included defending
NCAA champion Oklahoma State University,
SJSU men’s golf team
finished in fourth place in
t he 54-hole Aztec Invi-

The ’PERFECT’
GREETING CARD
. . . ONE MADE BY YOU!

d111

PAINT );VVAI I PAPI 14
i 11 Valley i di, LI! San luse
i6S San Anionic, Rd

Even though he was
stricken with a severe
virus
"I couldn’t
swallow and could hardly
sleep," he said
he
startled the Canadians with
solid scores in the rings

( 8.91, parallel bars (8.71,
floor exercise (8.65), and
vault (8.0 en route to the
9th place 50.25 all-around
total.
"Nobody had ever
heard of Marty Sharpe up
there before," Chew said.

grinning
"Nov. the
have."
The remainder of the
Spartan gymnastic team
flew to Houston, but Chew
said "we all had Marty in
the back of our minds."
Without their leader, none

Mt View

each

Oklahoma State, which
returned its six starting
golfers from last year’s
squad, won the team competition with a three round
score of 885. Arizona State
University took second,
two strokes back with an
887, followed by host San
Diego State University’s
891.
Bill Loeffler of Arizona
State won the individual
competition, shooting a 217.
San Diego State’s Terry

COPIES
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241-1 8 WO

941 3600
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Cats to bring tired, maimed

"In addition to the
By Rich Freedman
Bulgaria meet, Marty will
Jerry Kindall is
get to go to several other
international meets and probably wondering if
some training camps in there is any truth to some
Cuba. It’s an excellent religious sects’ belief that
long-range program which photo-taking is a bad omen.
will help him financially,
Kindall, head baseball
experience-wise, and excoach at Arizona Univerposure-wise."
sity,
is pictured along with
Sharpe said he was immediately thrust into un- stars Bob Chaulk and Pete
familiar surroundings
This is the second of a
because of the French
language spoken in Mon- six-part series on the
treal. Again, he was for- Spartan Baseball Classic.
tunate in that he could as
sociate with Long, who Van Horne on the 1977
could speak French Arizona Baseball Guide.
Pitcher Chaulk is
fluently and answer
recuperating from
Sharpe’s questions.
But the SJSU junior was - shoulder surgery, team
never in need of luck or leader Van Home has a
friends’ assistance once the broken wrist and Kindall
has had the misfortune of
having to watch his
defending NCAA champion
Wildcats lose 14 of their
first 30 games.
And while San Diego
State coach Jim Dietz sees
Daily tickets, allowing Arizona as a contender in
admission to all four games the Spartan Baseball
on that day, are $2 for Classic next week, Kindall
adults, $1 for ages 13-18 and gave the impression the
students, and 75 cents for Wildcats may bring portable beds to sleep on
those under 13.
between innings.
Daily tickets are availArizona played 10
able at the Athletic Ticket games in 10 days on a
Office in the Men’s Gym, recent California road trip
while tourney passes are before returning home Sunbeing sold at Municipal day to lose 11-10 to the
Stadium through Thursday Cleveland Indians.
this week.
The Wildcats were sche-

tational with a team score
of 896 held Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday at the
Carlton Oaks Country Club
in San Diego.

una are of his son’s decision. flew to Houston for
the regionals and missed
his son’s performance completely. But he surely had
no regrets when the good
news came through the
phone call from Montreal.

of the spat:tails qualified
for the nationals, although
Mike Levine was eighth in
the all-around and Scott
Seelos finished 12th on the
pommel horse.
The final irony is that
Sharpe’s dedicated father,

Spartan Baseball Classic previewed

Van Home in the season
3pener has been a devastating blow to the Wildcat
3ffensive attack.
Van Horne set a college
World Series record by
stiiiking 13 hits in six
games at Omaha last year.
"We have to make
several changes because of
Pete’s injury," Kindall
said. "We definitely have a
patchwork line-up."
Kindall said injuries are
not the only reason for his
team’s downfall.
"We’ve had some
players who’ve had sub-par
years. But they’re veterans
and I think they’ll rebound."
The Wildcats, however,
have not been totally devoid of a powerful hitter.
Berkeley High grad
Lynn Garrett is stroking
the ball at an imrressive
.356 clip.
Garrett, a senior, was
drafted in the fourth round
by the Texas Rangers
following his career at
Berkeley.
"Lynn has been one of
our bright spots," Kindel]
said of his designated
hitter.
Of the six other squads
invited to the Spartan
Classic, San Diego State is
the only club Kindall has
played against

duled to host Colorado
State yesterday and today
before beginning the "Best
of the West" tournanient
Wednesday.
The tourney, co-hosted
by Arizona and Arizona
State, finishes Saturday
and the Wildcats fly to San
Jose Sunday.
They open the Spartan
Classic with an 8 p.m.
wing-dinger against San
Diego State Monday.
"We’ll be exhausted,"
Kindel] said, seemingly
thinking more of surviving
the Classic than winning it.
Arizona’s most glaring
weakness in its disappointing performance so far this
year, according to Kindall,
has been its pitching.
The most notable frustration has been the absence of Chaulk.
The six-footer from
Ontario, Canada, won three
games in the College World
Series last year while taking 12 wins in 2 decisions
for the entire season.
"We hope to have him
back," Kindall said
iespondently. "But it looks
like he won’t make the trip
to San Jose."
An arm ailment has also
shelved southpaw John
Ridriguez, an all -Western
State Conference hurler
from Santa Barbara JC.
The injury suffered by

Rayner finished second
with a 219.
Jaimie Gonzalez of
Oklahoma State and
Lennie Clements of San
Diego State tied for third,
each shooting a 220.
SJSU’s Terry Beardsley
tied for fifth with two other
golfers at 221. Tied with
Beardsley were Arizona
State’s Dennis Saunder and
University of Arizona’s
Dan Pohl.
The remaining SJSU
scores: Tom Pera shooting
a 223, Don Levin with a 225,
Scott Little and Eric
Batten’s 227. and Achim
Steinfurth’s 233.
SJSU Jerry Vroom felt
his team played well but
was also happy that the
Spartans beat University of
Southern California. USC

finished in fifth, three
strokes behind SJSU with
an 899.
"USC has been ballyhooed as the best team on
the West Coast, but SJSU
led them the whole way."
Vroom said.

On furniture, appliances. TV, stereo?
We may be able to
help you get started
in the credit world.
even if you’ve been
turned down elsewhere, and from out
of state, We have liberal terms to fit your
budget We are an
All American store.
Come visit us, quick
delivery

The Aztecs hate taken
five of seven from Arizona.
"San Diego State is a
good team," Kindall said.
"But I can’t say whether
they’re the favorite to win
the tournament because I
haven’t seen any of the
others play."
Kindall, college baseball’s "1976 Coach of the
Year" said he plans on
bringing 21 players and
eight pitchers to the
Spartan Baseball Classic.
And, most likely, a
medical bag, a book of
prayers and a case of NoDoze.
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Buy & Trade
293-8990
74 E. San Fernando
1 Block from Campo,
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FALSE PROMISES/ NOS ENGANARON
(We’ve Been Had)
A full-length musical play.
WEDNESDAY
MARCH 23

MARK’S
STEREO

Golfers grab 4th in Aztec

BLANK CARD STOCK
MATCHING ENVELOPES
ASSORTED COLORS 3

I

"It all happened just
like that," Chew said,
snapping his fingers. "It
was all just at the last
minute. But I know the
right choice was made."

actual competition started

Spartan Classic
tickets on sale

firEMIIMa

Sal

consideration, Chew was
able to contact Canadian
officials at 5 a.m. Thursday, reserve a spot for his
gymnast and quickly get
him aboard the first
available flight to Montreal.

Admission
$2.50 Advance. Available

STUDENT UNION
BALLROOM
Sponsored by California Art

$3.00

S Business Office.
At the Door

Council Et Women s Center

MIDTERM BLUES?
Tackle those papers and exams
with help

CAMERA ONE
166 S 1st St 294 3800

selection
!MI

from

our

huge

of General Reference

Books!

Toweelel a Wed.
Shakespeare

OPEN HOURS
MON.-SAT. 1000 AM - 9:00 PM
SUNDAY 1000 AM - 600 PM

Festival
Part IV

ROMEO 6 JULIET
I ices. Et Wed. -7 Et 9:30
Wed matinee at 1 00

iteC.rele CB0010 t Ore
\

E. SAN EH{ N ANDO ST.
JOSE, CA. 286-6275

BUYING HOURS
7:30 PM 9:00 PM
1.00 PM 5:00 PM

M.W.F.
SUN.

no minimum

KINKO’S

123 S 3rd St.

295-4336

The Associated Students of
San Jose State University Present:
MENAHEM PRESSLER, pianist
in a solo piano recital
8:15 p.m.
Wednesday, March 23, 1977
SJSU Music Bldg. Concert Hall
Tickets: $2 students
$4 general
Available at A S. Business Office. BASS outlets,
and the door
Works by Mozart, Mendelssohn, Ravel Et Chopin:
Mozart
Sonata in D major, K. 576
MendelSsohn
Songs Without Words (No 32 Et 341
Ravel
Gaspard de la nuit
Chopin -- 24 Preludes, Op. 28
For Info: 277-2807 or 277-3228

Fussball team
cops regionals
Two S.ISU students have
won the Association of College Unions-International
regional fussball tournament, held recently at
UC Berkeley.
The table soccer
doubles pair, business
graduate Gary Russell and
accounting senior Richard
Spencer, will move on to
the International Championships April 17-18 at the
Playboy Towers in Chicago. The team will compete against 15 other regional champions in the
finals.
Russell and Spencer
have 11 years of combined
experience in table soccer.
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SPRING DOUBLE ELIMINATIONS
FRIDAY,
MARCH 25
12:30 P.M.

9

Two bowlers per team
handicap (80% of 200)
Trophies and bowling balls
for 1st Place
Bowling bags for 2nd
Free games for 3rd thru 8th

ENTRY FEE
$6.00 per team

Information and Signups at the desk

In!
Pitch
and
out
Get
National College"Pitch In!" Week sponsored
by Budweiser and ABC Radio is April 18 - 22.
All you have to do is get oril and
Pitch Inl Get your fraternity.
sorority or organization to pick
up or paint up on campus or in
your community. Then document
your efforts with snapshots, films,
press coverage, reports or diaries

In0

For more iniormalion Contact your Dean of Student Activities or write to
"ROO Ill" Week, Dept C. ABC Radio. 1330 Avenue of Americas, New York, NY 10010.
Folio; OF MRS

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA 277-3226

Pitch

Your group can really aid the
community, and the best projects
are eligible for some terrific educational awards and commemorative "Pitch Int" T-shirts So.
please. get out and Pitch in’ Help
make this year’s campaign the
best ever.

AthittiStdOUSCII IN

IVOid where prohibited by law)
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Low cost
housing
proposed

By Mark F. Boaneag
Low-cost student housing can be included in the
San Antonio Plaza redevelopment project at no cost
to the city of San Jose,
according to an A.S. councilwoman.
A.S. Councilwoman Ellen Bellandi told the council, sitting as the Redevelopment Agency, that a
new state law would allow
them to use tax-increment
financing to pay for the
housing.

Tax-increment financing is the extra money the.
city can collect as taxes on
the. land after new buildings are erected.
When the San Antonio
Plaza project area bounded by Market, San
Fernando, Fourth, and San
Carlos streets - was designated a redevelopment
area in 1968, the city was
allowed to freeze the tax
base on the land at that
year’s level, Bellandi explained.

After the land is developed and also because of
inflation, she continued,
the taxes the city can collect on the land will be
much greater than the 1968
level. The difference between the frozen tax base
and the taxes the city will
be able to collect - about
$34 million - is the tax
increment.

36741, sponsored by Assemblyman Joseph Montoya,
D-El Monte, would allow
the city to use up to 20 per
cent of the tax increment about 86.8 million - to
build low- to moderate-cost
housing.
She suggested the
money be used to build lowcost housing for SJSU married students.

Bellandi said two new
statelaws (AB 3672 and AB

Such student housing in
the project would stimulate

Displays, from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m., feature information
on tours and charter
flights, international
identification cards, youth
hostels and study tours to
Europe.
Travel films will be
shown, airline representatives will be there and foreign language clubs will
hold a bake sale.

and Umunhum rooms today.
The show, sponsored by
the International Association of Students in Economics and Management. is
free and open to the public.

Trustees to study plan
The CSUC Board of
Trustees will get its first
look at the plans for SJSU’s
proposed five-story library
at its meeting this week.
Schematic drawings for
the building go before the
Campus Planning Committee of the Trustees this
morning.
The proposed library is
to be located in the area
now occupied by the plant
maintenance and corporation yard. between the Reserve Book Room and the
Ethnic Studies barracks.

Capital Outlay Program
for next school year.
The education committee of the trustees will
report on the students
newspapers in the CSUC
system at its Wednesday
meeting.

( continued from page 1)
Asked to assess the
performance of President
Jimmy Carter, Brown said
"There’s a tremendous
amount of initiative" in the
new administration.
Ideological attempt
Brown called Carter’s
controversial human rights
initiative "a very serious
attempt by America, and
President Carter, to gain
the ideological lead."
Brown said his much criticized, but finally approved choice of Rose Bird
as state chief justice will
prove to be a wise one.
"She will be among, if
not the, most eminent
jurists in the nation in the
next two to five years."
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S.ISU and the other 18
CSUC campuses will also
make their respective
pitches for funding during
the 1977-78 school year. The
finance committee will
hear the budgetary
requests in determining its

Brown gives
support for
Carter, Bird

COPIES
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PEACE CORPS/VISTA
Special People
for
Special Jobs
takes a special kind of person It, be a Peace Corps Of VISTA
volunteer. These special people are Ill highly qualified in their
skill; 121 willing to share that skill with those who need help
either at home or abroad: and 131 looking for more respell
sibility & challenge than the average job can offer. If you have
the right qualifications in one of the disciplines below, you
might be one of these special people.
Peace Corps VISTA recruiters will be on the Spartan campus
Monday thru Thursday, March 21 24. in hopes of talking with
seniors and grad students who fit the above description
They’ll be located at the Career Planning Et Placement Center
for in depth interviews, which can be arranged by calling
277-2272. The recruiters also will be at the Student Union to
provide general information on current Peace Corps VISTA
openings.
Peace Corps candidates roust have their degrees and 111,
available to start training between July Sr Sept The VISTA po
sitions call for an April availability.

PIACI CORPS

IDEATION
Spartans who have majored in French Et Eng. can teach Eng
as a foreign language in Africa. Those with bachelor’s in math
chem, physics, or biology can teach at high school level with
out teaching credential A master’s may qualify you for univer
sity teaching position A bachelor’s in special ed can give you
an assignment with the deaf & mentally relented. Openings for
P E. majors to develop and coach sports programs.

BUSINESS
A bachelor’s in bus ad, accounting, finance or statistics could
qualify you for positions in Micronesia, Paraguay or the
Dominican Republic Some ability in Spanish needed for
Par, ri ray

ENGINEERING
The governor called the
Natural Death Act of last
year "a very progressive.
and humane step. It recognizes that death as well as
birth is a part of the human
condition."
To top the evening off.
Brown attended the second
night of the 25th annual
convention of the California Democratic Council at
the San Jose Hyatt House.
The three-day event
drew 1,500 delegates from
throughout the state

XEROX copies
3$
Overnight
Days 4C no me,
8," loose, Exp / ;
BRING THIS AD

AMERICAN COPY
273E San Fernando
Next to Peanuts

Many interesting openings for persons w bachelor’s in civil
iiinitinioring Other graduate engmeers in demand, too

HEALTH
Nurses and persons w bachelor’s in health ed, environmental
health, community health or premed can qualify for many
challenging eosin., ii,

NOME EC/NUTRITION
A bachelor’s in home et nutrotion or dietetics could qualify you
for posts in Latio America The Peace Corps also has many
opportunities for persons w bachelor’s in social work,
linguistics, industrial arts, and library science

VISTA
Urban Et Regional Planners
Nurses
Engineers

Social Workers
Business Grads
Health Specialists

Peace Corps and VISTA candidates must be 21 or over and
either single or married without dependents. Peace Corps is for
S citizens only, while VISTA also accepts permanent
residents Peace Corps volunteers serve overseas for two
years. and receive a small living allowance, med and dental
care, and vacations Additionally, the government saves $125
per month for each volunteer as an end of service payment
VISTAs serve in poverty communities within the U.S and
receive a small living allowance, medical care, vacations and all
end of service stipend.

PEACE CORPS/VISTA.
Special people for special lobs.

295-7778

SPECIAL

LASAGNA and BREAD $11..9
niks75e
Well Drinksxie_

Call For Appointments

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

Do not send manuscripts
For information, write

No Cover-No Minimum
92 NORTH MARKET ST. liliEWElib x.ETIZT
292-8220
ma-tat:rani
_...

SCREEN WRITERS SERVICE
511;4 Alameda Padre Sethi
Santa Barbara CA 93103

C

It

classifieds
*:

announcements

for sale

KUNG EV WOMEN’S SELFDEFENSE, Fr var.ius mental Sr
physical training programs are
available at the Institute of Psy
cho Physical Development. Inc.
I,, non profit organization) Full
hrne students get a 15". discount
on all classes For information on
spetafic courses. call 293 6611 or
wrtte or dew by 325 S 1s1 St .
491 Floor. Safi Jose
_
LEARN TO FLY -solo $250 Private.
instrument Call
Rick Revak or. 969 . 0826
.
PEER DROP IN CENTER is the one
place on campus where you can
always bird warn, friendly Sr open
people to talk to Stop my Sr see
11000 Open i 10 5 M 15 Sr t03
on Friday Located In the Diablo
Room. 3rd Boor Student 1.)111011
MAKE MUSIC
MOSIll Scores. Instruction books
ROBERT’S BOOKSTORE
3305 10th St SJ
DREAM WORKSHOP
Sunday
Match 27 10 a in 5 p nt . $20
Call Cliff Brothers. M S at
788 6768 or leave message at
746 6033
Bo -sexual rap group, Mondays 68
’inn , Diablo Room in the Stu
item Union Como share your ex
periences and discuss the
pleasures and problems associ
.ited with being bi sexual; in a
supportive atmosphere Sport
yired try the Peet Drop In
Center

CASH for books and records
Phone 2565275 Recycle Bock
siote, 98 F Sari Fernando, SJ
Selection of used books Et
records GREAT’
Natural Peanut Snack
BUM
unmet: package of high energy,
for an active person Write for
sample BUZZY. P0 Box 6801,
SJ 96150
HONEY
Locally produced
Rtalue’s Honey
1025 Bud Ave S J
293 1307
lit MG MIDGET XLNT COND
MICHELINS
WR WHLS
69.15)0 mm
RED
NEW TOP
$1500 BO 4159642622.
YAMAHA 050, ’75 Fast, depen
8,800 miles.
(MHO, economical
48 nog Like new Al, 2778639
Brother Electric
TYPEWRITER
Portable Xlitt condition. $100
177 8058 al ter *p m _
WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
SET: 24 volumes IA 71. including
a 2 volume dictionary 1971 eit
Rion. but all info still up to -date
Excellent condition II hew, they
cost $350. but I’ll sell for only
$5011 Perfect for the student or
Ion a gift Call 2961215 during
the evenings
8 Track Player Re.c Home Unit
Panasonic Many features $70
Call Alan 377 2246 or 277 3171
5-speed sting-ray lake Needs tires,
tribes. arktistments $20 Call
Alan 377 2246 or 277 3171
DEAR STUDENTS: Your insurance
man In the campus for ay your in
surance otter*, auto, home,
renters, life. health If you are tot
already w STATE FARM call nie
Ion appi 111 my office or your
place or ill the, campus We get
together to give you better
coverage, for less money Mary
Star 1253 3277 Naimp,
rad% 36491

automotive
All
VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
work guaraiervil Free house
ills to Cf.1111111 S J Tune up in
clotting parts from $22 Car
hookas rebuilt Iron, $17 Also
other work brakes, electrical,
intones rebuilt etc ()tattoos* Sr
appraisal se0/111, for prospective
VIA, buyers Phone Dan at
293 4616_ evenings
CORY ENTERPRISES AUTO
BODY 663 N hum lid #7
926 4418 Quality Wink at Rea
satiable Rates Hood Scoops Sr
Fendet Flares Motailed. Free Es

:4*

I:.

11111111.

Triumph ’74 Spitfire Convertible
28.133o miles AM FM 8 track,
New Michehns Excellent cond.
Call 249 5758 during the eves ,
70 Austin America. 0140 trans.
79700 miles, radio, vinyl top velY
clean $695 Call 245 2995
’73 Toyota Corolla Deluxe, 1600 cc
engine. 4 speed hoot disc
brakes, AM rad.. 42,930 miles,
new Mtchelin tartlets Dark yellow
with oily.. green ulterior Phone
John 277 8923 31850
’56 TiBird, Restored Classic with
removable hardtop 93,900 miles
New paint, interior. tees, brakes.
battery & starter Great invest
ment $4790 best rifler Call
Greg 2709473
74 Vega Notchback. Good ion
ifiton $1800 or best offer Call
287 8161 during the evenings
_
’72 PINTO RUNABOUT
MUM
.111
10
1,141(1,111,
Excel cowl
794 0652 eves Ask for Melda
75 Pinto 4 speed tape w Jensen
speakers MUST SELL 92200
7922816
69 VW New rebuilt engine Good
, ortolan Must sell 51200 01
best offer Call 679(1545 ISM

entertainment

help wanted

.08

:

ART SHOW PLANNED
(Ii,’ annual GBCC Alf Show will
be held at 1030 a m. Saturday,
March 26 at the Grace Baptist
Community Center. 484 E Sart
Fernando Sr Entries exclusively
be the special population will be
hsplayed and aidged for the
most Imaginative, colorful, etc
The general public is invited and
admossion is brat Sponsored by
ihi’ City of San Jose Parks and
Rec Dept . the show will be pre
settled by Jeanne Kornure For
further information all 293 0422
speak to ..311110 Of Mat
claret

One Two Three Four Five
day
days days days days
3 lines SI 50 2 00 275 740 250
4 lines
700 750
75 290 300
5 lines
2 50 300 325 340 3.50
6 lines
3 00 3 50 315 390 400
Each addotoonal Ione add
50
50
50
50
50
Minimum Three Lints One Day
Samovar rats loll ossuas) 625.00

Check a Classification

1 lth & San Carlos

An tttttt ncements cc
Automot lye
En,., linesmen,
r
For Sale
Ii

Help Wanted
Houstne
Lost and Found
Personals

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER. Very oval
campus, private bedroom
secure, quiet surroundiro Call
9% 0149
Guide to
WORK OUTDOORS
summer and permartem lobs in
conservation, forestry, wildlife
morni Describes qualifications.
where to apply. etc For ordering
info write Nova Press. Box 2230.
San Jose 95109.
Earn money by hating home or
Donn sales parties Product us
high fashum leans sold at IllaS111’
low wholesale prices. Be your
01M1 boss Work your own hours
Call 415 592 2519
ti.

housing

Live on campus, walk to c lasses
Sao Jose Residence Club, 202 S
11th, For S01110f5 Sr Grad
students. off street parking, kit
chen. TV. Fireplace. Plano. Pool
Table, Poo Pang, Courtyard,
Completely EllInished. Lunen Set
vice, Shared Rooms $94 ;no 424
weekly, Single Rooms $150 ma.
$37 50 weekly Inmate at 122 N
8th Si , 293 7374
THE STATE HOUSE. 508 So 11th
St Deluxe 2BR 2BA apts. all
newly furrohed at $230 month
No children or pets See manager
at Apt 11286 4967/
Vets/ nice. large 2 bdrm 2 bath
Furnished Pool Undergrourid
parking 5245 470 S 11111 St
287 7590
FEMALE DORM contract for sale at
a vtvy cheap price Call Janet at
263 7299
FURN. TWNHSE APT. 2 bdrm 1’ .
bath ’ blk from Engeiteer bldg
garbage water pd Otriet
294 7788
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to
.,, Willow
share beautiful h..
Call
Glert $117
292 5386

lost
and found

"i

ACTIVIST Work won grass wol,
citizens’ organtratton for better
tiansil. quality education, con
sumer protectron Salaried post
tons full or part tone Call
293 2684. 9 to 2 Santa Clara
Valley Coakton
.
_
.
DO YOU HAVE month left over at
111f, 01111 of the money7 Turn the
tattles weh extra Income from
interesting part time work We
show you how Phone for
appointment 732 1,224 Between
7 9pm
tAll TECH!
City of San Jose
IF T and P T1 Requires manor to
chemistry of related held, or one
year of Lab exp Apply’ Employ
ment Office Rm 207, City Hall.
931 N First St San Jose CA
95110 Formal applications re
gutted Iry 3 1677
Sales WOW. Part time now
full ono summer Excellent Ray
Green Thumb Lawn Service.
249 9110
Sum
OVERSEAS JOBS
men year round Europe, S.
America, Aestralia. Asia, etc All
$500 $1200 monthly Ex
penses pond, soh! seeing Free
’,dorm Write Internatonal Job
Center, Dept SEC Box 4490.
Berkeley, CA 94704
START A BUSINESS from Arts
and Crafts to Taking Paraphen
ralia call 293 1781 after 6 pm
AMUSEMENT PARK FUNIII
Rule Operators, Fcod Services,
Sales, Weekends. Easter Week.
Full 11100 starting May 28th Ap
ply in person FRONTIER
VILLAGE AMUSEMENT PARK
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
FOR SPARE TIME CASH If you
think you might be interested in
talking to Homeowners about
energy conservation. whIle mak
mg appointments for 011f repre
sentatives, to show how rosulat
ton will save them money Ft
energy, voile earn as much or
11.1. 1110110y than most people
you know who work full tone
Call 8668496 bowsaw,’ 9 11 am
M W F ask 10f Mr Angelo
Last Year 252 of our sales reps
WI011. (11.1 1 million dollars in life
insurance That’s a success story
in Itself Start on your forst melon
now Ca11294 7174

VALID UNTIL March 73 1977
OPEN MON.-SAT. 287-3474

amended after October 16,
1976.
Bellandi said changes in
the plan - such as a recent
proposal to close Second
Street to traffic - might
force the city to include the
housing in the project.
The council refused to
take action on Bellandi’s
proposal.

MONDAYS AND TUESDAY

Experienced professionals
Valuable industry contacts
Editorial and marketing aid

Classified Rates

eft

The Montoya bills require that any project
labeled "redevelopment"
and collecting tax money
as such must inciude 20 per
cent low- to moderate-cost
housing if initiated or

NIGHTLY

WRITE FOR FILMS
AND TELEVISION!

FRIDAY FLICKS brings you the
Will Disney production of
PE TER PAN. a feature length
(armor, waft on, appeal for every
one Moms Dailey 3 25. St

Build your own Pastromr, Roast Beef, Ham,
or Submarine Sandwrch from our sandwich bar
60C WITH THIS AD
Limn one to a customer.

The city may be required to include the lowcost housing in the San Antonio Plaza if present plans
for the $200 million redeve-

lopment project are
amended - as Bellandi
intimated they might be.

STUDENT NIGHTS ARE

World travel information
available today in the S.U.
Complete world travel
information about flights to
Europe, car leasing, jobs
abroad and many other
things will be provided at
an all-day Student Travel
Show in the S.U.Pacifica

business in the downtown
area, Al Schlarmann of the
Appraisal Research Company of San Jose, told the
City Council

LOST. LADIES tiRUEN
WRISTWATCH Silver w mesh
band Et square face It means a
loi Florler, well be poyously Ire
rewarded Call Rhomia tI
r1.1 ,(1:9
44’

personals

GAY MEN AND WOMEN
111 the San Jose C011101111111,.
Students Unto 11..1’.
Thurs at 8 p m urn he Student
Union We offer aft informal
atmosphere for gay people to
meet make friends and explore
different aspects of our gayness
If you are entering gay life for the
test time you will find GSU a
friendly place to corne not Those
of us who need to love awl be
loved by members of our own sex
need each other For note Info,
matron about our meetings and
activeies watch the Spariagtude
or call the Information Office.
WE
298 GAYS WE’RE HERE
CARE, ATTEND,
MEETING SOMEONE SPECIAL
i111111
has 111,0f 1.’11 easy
flOW Al VIDEOBRIDGE you see
arid hear informal 11110f1/111WS rd
people you’d like to know better
on our vele tape telesuston
system You 01001 0111V the pro
ple you want to meet and who
and your
want 10 meet you
puvacy is always protected If
you want to make your own
choices, and control your ovvet
social destuly, call us for more
information Of a In,,,, dernonstra
Iron, Remember, you only live
once
so make the most of at,
Call 244 3308 VIDEOBRIDGE
open M F 11 9 pm Ft Sat 116
pm Ask about our student rhs
count
HillitrOIMIllUOIS: COON out of your
closet1 buoy life, We understand
your problems Call 14151
848 4138
For Perourient Hair Rernoval, Call
Registered Eleceologtst at 235 E
Santa Clara St 294 4499

William’s Be,., ’y Shop at Oth Sr
Wahatll N. ..
styli’s
front
Europe Mare Sfulk.vits sots WI
Sh Em n ut styled h Blow Dry on

stereos

14.

SAVE THIS AD Before you poi
’lase u ostlY sliveo (tampion,
heck WW1 os for ihscoonts on
200 roaarr brands of Allf110 TV
tape 1,11 S11.11., eh A111111 it 011
1311/1.11.1.111
Ire 1410111 fledf the
fest 111111. wall 110 !masks VVe
mantifaciiire a complete lute of
1-11 Fr speakers and blank recor
dorm tape sold wholesale to the
toddle
Sounds Unique,
99B 2693, Tries Fri 1 6, Sat
12 5

travel
PASSPORT 6 ID Photo Si:axial
$2 off 1.1i Ad 101 2 Loin, or 4 BbYV
photos Regular prices? 50 JMJ
PHOTOGRAPHY, 293 7133) 20
Paseo de San Antonio. SJ the
tween 1st b 2or I Street)
_
Pans
CHARTER FLIGHTS
Sham mil
Milan
London
Frankfort
Amsterdam
A1111111S
Zonch
Israel
Brussels
ROM
Nolo Kong
Usbori
P1111111011.

M1,1(11.0

New York
Trawl senates dyad
Hawaii
Britrail Pass
able LINA Pa.
Internattonal Siudivit Meter
ty Card Issuance
Youth Hos
tel Cards
Overseas Jub
Placement (Students Oolyi
Tour Information lE111fle1V11
Snudenrns lothasnopean Flights Sr
Cd1111311111101115 111 Eur
Trams
Sturktie Flights to Asia.
ripe
Africa. Australea. Sr Moddle East
Travelers In
from Europe
Travel Pubhcations
smance
Car Leasing and Purchase-1g
Student Tours to Israel Sr
Contact
USSR front Europe
Rol B Davis at CAMPUS
TRAVEL ADVISORS. 505 S
10th St at Williams St San
Jose, CA 95112 r40131 292 1613
Fri 9 a nt 5 Ii n or liv
M011
appourtment 2598256
EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA
charter tholes year
Sh11111111
rd ISCA 1609 Westwood
Blvd #I03 L A Calif 90024
121318265669. 826 0955
C1111,1g0

BE
CREATIVE
BE
MYSTERIOUS
BE
PERSONAL
Send Your Personal Message
In Spartan Daily Classifieds
2 lines 1 day is 75C
2 lines 2 days is $1
Come in to JC 208
between 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

seivices
.11
TYPING - IBM SELECTRIC
253 3694
Reports. Theses. Resumes Term

1"

non-commercial ads only
Print Your Ad Here:

Each
add.
toonal
day
35
35
35
35

i Services
Transportation
.1 Travel

,kulneu’ny ml ’
INTELLIGENT TYPING-editing,
form. maniere Call between 9
a ni 9 p mn Margie Het,.
5511251,
TYPING TRANSCRIPTION. 011/1
papers. ’MOM., 111..., SVI Ito g
pr011,1S, letters, etc
754
arid up IBM Correction S.,trics Small busioess accrued,.
sohcited Call 263 452$ If a child
answers, don’t hang tip Ask tor
NORTH
KITTY CARTER
VALLEY SECRETARIAL SER
VICE, 263 4525
Let "THE SECRETARY" typo vote
thests, report or term paper Faia
and efficient IBM Sel Cf110.1
ting Weekends also available
446 1525, ask for Betty
Dissertation design or analysts
Wes’ Call ACRE at 328 7171,
TYPING SERVICE. Ottalay work
Fast Reasonable rates South
Am, Hustoo
San Jose
578 3891
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
Free Pregnancy test. 1:01111.11111)
alternatives to pregnant y
011
Competent pregnancy 11,1111illa
iron All S.../11.5 C.011111-101111fil
Call CHOICE 358 2766
Datee-get the most front your social
life Let us help you 011.11011
nail,, sent in discreet metope
All info confidential Match
maker PO Box 241198 San Jose,
CA 95154
_
WEDDING PHOTOS FULL
COLOR Complete lowest prx
avail Call Lee 295 4%9 Res
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES OFFERS DA1 A
ANALYSIS SERVICES
’DATA SCORING COC,NCi
’ DATA PROCESSING
INTERPRETATION AND
REPORTING OF DATA
REASONABLE RATES CALL
14081 262 8700 FOR FREE CON
SUL TATION AND ESTIMATE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
Stuff envelopes $50 Pet 100
possible Send SASE to
A L Rodrigo,
1212 E William St
Jose, Cal 95116
_ San
_
Don’t stay home to answer the
phone Let us sell it for you W11
take merchandise on comm.
ment Sporting goods. photo
equontent, camping competent
stereos. typerwriters. anythrog
you have to sell except clothing
and stuffed furnittere Call The
Outlet, 293 0928 174 South 1st
St SJ Hours Noon 5 pm, Cloy

t er s and

es for each hnel

Print wenn
Address
qty_

....F nclosed Its.

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

rot’

taus

Deadline. two days poor to pub.
location
Conser love publocatoon dates on
ty
No refunds on cancelled ads

--------------------------------
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